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A HBUtr wind blows ibroegh lbs open porch 
And 'neatk the rustling eases ; 

utmser Kg ht tri ■eon rise, eale and pel».

r flowers.

9 Maes ibroegh a sail at leasee.

The so ft geste bring a séant ot sc 
Freeh with the I ailing dew.

And round the doorway, gK-eeriog while at 
^he leader petals strew. [’oow.

Clear threegb the silence, frqm a reedy pool
Tht esrtew’s whistle thrdls;

X lowly i
Frees the tar-folding bills.

A losely night-^and yet so sad end «'range !
My Angers torch the key,

And down the empty church my Christmas song 
Goes ringing, glad and free.

K»rb sweet note knocks at dreamy memory's 
And memory wakes in pain ; [door.

The spectral laces she had turned away 
Come crowding in again.

The sir seems full of music all around—
J know not what I hear;

The u; -i iludinous echoes el the past,
Or .-nose lew voices sear.

Ah me ! the dim aisle vaguely widens oqt,
I see ton stand therein ;

A glory ot gray sculpture takes the light 
A winter morn brings in. S'

mNp flowersï$e tnose I smell the Iragrant jetsam 
That flake a moonlit floor ;

The rustling night-breeze and the open porch 
1 bear and see no more.

Great solemn windows, with a long, long nave, 
Their shadowed rainbows fling ;

Dark purbeck shafts, with hoary capitals, 
in carven archways spring.

And overhesd the throbbing orgnn waves 
Roll in one mighty sea.

Bearing the song the bear aid angels sang,
Of Christ’s nativity.

Dear bands touch mine beneath tho open book, 
Sweet eyes look in my face.

They smile—they melt in darkness; I am 
From my familiar place. [matched

The summer night-wind blows upon my tears ; 
Its flowery scent is pain.

O cold, white, day 1 O noble minister—when 
May I come back again t

To bear the angels’ anthem shake the air,
r . Where never dieeerd jars—
The Christmas csrols in the windy street, 

Under the Irosty stars.

The dream like falling, from the still grsy skies,
' With falling flake* ol snow.

Of mellow eb mjs Iront old cathedral bells, 
Solemn, and sweet, and alow.

To bear loved footsteps beating time with mine 
Aloog the churchyard lane;

Round the old blazing hearth to see 
Loved leces once again.

When may 1 come ? O Lord, when may I go P 
Nay, I must wait thy will.

Give patience, Lord, end in three own best way 
My hopes end prayers fulfil.

—Sunday Magazine.

Indude. thin, un’n not be
baking-day ! An* whin** yue 
im?"naked Bridget, comically.

The girls laugh, d. *d anid she thought her
self awful fenny. Then DWie said, eneamgly, 
•• We want a piece of your dough, you sue, to 
make a little leaf! " and she pretended nut to 
bear, bat they know she weald givu them a 
piece am the bakiog-day.

Then there wee such » lime lighting the fire 
ia the slop. There wee quite e long pieu* of 
pipe to it, bet being new it sent the smt 
down instead of taking it up, and it rolled in 
at the kitchen window, • pollin' me eye* ont, 
as Bridget suid, and showed thorn bow to cat 
some little splinters to pel first on top el the 
paper, for they had pot thick bits ee which 
would net burn, um had to be taken out, all 
charred and' black, making nice-looking banda. 
Bat now they got more paper and 
nod Ike little fire burnt up with a crackle,
Delia took off ike cover to pot more wood ee, 
when—whiff ! came the smoke right into 
I see. making her sereecb ia good earnest, and 
then laugh with Lily orer the fun of it. There 
was s firs though, now, and so they pat 
luaketUe on and the kettle lor potatoes, which 
had to be eel into “ small quarters," to fit the 
size ot the kettle. Then Delia called oat 
•• Bridget, do you pot salt ia r and oe bet 
saying "Yes," get such a great handful that 
she screened, “ Och ! do you want to nwke 
brine ol it whin halt a teaspooefe! ’ll do yees ?” 
And so sW put just a little of it in and cairied 
the rest back to the salt-boz.
• Lily then ran op «taira for their little crock
ery tea-pot, and Bridget gave her a little 
•• pinch ol tea " to put in it, and she act it on 
the window ledge to wait till the kettle boiled.

Delia went to the refrigerator and cut a 
piece of steak, and got a knife point fall ot 
better, and put it in the little frying-pan, and 
it was soon fizzling to tbeir entire satislzclion 
Then Lily looked io at the potatoes and said, 
•• Ob, they are all «quashed up f 
‘ •• Why, we forgot to pour the water off 

when they were done," said Delia.
•• Well, we shall bave rather watery veget

ables to-day".
When Ibe meat was ready K was found that 

Lily bad not thought ot the tea ; aud bare 
pinner ready and no table set ! XVbat a stir 
this made you’d better believe. Meat and po
tatoes getting cold and no bread and butter on 
the table, aud no table brought down, io fact, 
nor any disbaa I Such burryii g and laughing 
as there was now ! and cutting remarks from 
the notable in the kitchen, on poor housekeep
ing, as they tripped it up and down stairs with 
one thing and another I Finally all things 
down end the table set without doth, and they 
seated at it. Tbeir laws were black in spots 
and tbeir banda all near black, bet they would 
have a warm dinner cooked on tbeir own stove, 
so they ate it as il it had been a rich feast, 
though the potatoes were “ squoshey "end the 
meat bad sort of a black lead last* from the 
try fag-pain.

But “ What was that ?’. they said; " • body 
couldn’t expect to be perfect cooks all at once !

1 don’t believe Ma would think we were 
being brought up right, though, i f she was to 

our black band* and faces," said Lily, and 
then they both laughed gleefully, and declared 
they would do better to-morrow, fin my next 
I will fall you whether they did or not.

<àv

TAKING THE OTHER HAND.

DELIA GIFFORD 8 HOUSEKEEPING.

On a lovely day in the commencement of 
spring, a young lady who had been anxiously 

, watching for some week* by the sick bed of her 
mother, went ont to toko a little e: 
enjoy the fresh air—lor her hem's»a* lull of

“ I shall be tsrelve years eld next week, ead 
thee I am fleiwg to give op playing with dolls,' 
(aid Delia Giflbrd to her sister Lily.

“ Why, whet will yen play with then ? 
asked Lily, who was only nine, end loved ha 
doll.

•• Well, what ether big girls play with, if 
they play at all," said Delia, putting on dig- 
■ity.

•• Oh, at croquet and inch things ! " said 
Lily; ‘ and there's Mary Wiothrop think* 
she must be noticed by the gentlemen, as she 
call* the big school-boya, because she is thir
teen."

Well. I've more sense than that," said 
Delia. “ Did yon see that big little stove in 
front of the hardware store on the avenue ? '*

•• Oh. yea; it's a stove lor play, and could 
iisve a fire made in it, and you could boil 
potatoes on ' it and bake a small piece ol meat 
in the oven, the man enid.’i

•• Yes; and sa ma says she waou us to be 
brought up right, I am going to ask to buy it,” 
a* id Delia.

“ Why, how will that bring us up ? " asked 
Lily.

•• Wont it teach us bow to work ? 1 shall 
bake on Bridget's baking-day, akd she’ll show 
me bon to raise bread, and I shall wash your 
doll’s clothes sod boil them in the little boiler, 
and beat our little irons on the top, and well 
both iron, and then we’ll stop and cook the 
dinner, as she does.”

The prospect was enchanting, and both the 
girls ran to find tbeir mother, who, being a 
kind lady, went with them to look at the big 
little stove.

It would cost three dollar*, and Mrs. Gil
ford pot on a serious lace while she asked if 
they thought it would be worth that much to 
them.

They were certain it would, they laid, for 
I such good housekeepers
I ed to keep a girl to do
1 r grew up.

Id buy it, she said, with 
I the merchant, with *
I id, “ I’ll warrant you’ll
l tow, ma'am,” and so the
1 id. *‘ It'll do if I send

1 ng. I suppose,’’said he,
ley both said at once, 
right away ! " and then 

I led there was not a boy
l take it out.

just taken off tbeir bats 
II rang and Bridget call-

a stove, mum, not a* 
id wants to lave it upon 
ok a dinner on it if St. 
am* to ate it ! ” 
down laughing, lor they 
idget'a fun, for she bad 
; about the little atove, 
ooold be k was net for 
it out of the boy’s bands 
the backyard, for under 
to be tbeir new bouse 
•1 examination of the 
>ve ol a little teakettle ! 
Ain't k superb? And 

i leak in it!” mid Lily 
at two eyes aa we do an 
; at the sauce-pen,” mid 
sto-kittle that sets over 
I, Oh, what a dear little 
mid almost bake far 

Bridget, when are yen

After strolling wee distance, she «un* to • 
rope-walk, and being familiar with the place, 
she entered. At the end ol the building she 
mw a little boy turning a large wheel. Think
ing this too laborious employment for such a 
mere child, she mid to him as she approach
ed:—

•• Who seat you to this place ? "
“ Nobody, ma’am ; 1 came myaelf."
•• Do you get pay for yoor labor ? "
“ Indeed I do. I get nine pence a day.”
•• What de yon do with the asoeey ? ”
*■ O mother gets it all."
•• Yon give nothing to your lather, then ? ”
•• I have no father, ma’am.”
“ De yon like this work ? ”
“ O, well enough, ma'am ! bat it I did not 

like k I should do k, that I might get mouey 
lor mother."

How long do you work in the day ? "
From nine till twelve in the morning, and 

Irons two till five in the afternoon.’’
•• How old are yon ? ”
“ Almost nine."
" Do yon get tired of this great wheel ? ”
“ Yes, sometimes, ma’am."

And what do rou do then P ”
" Why, ma’am I take the other band.”
The lady gave him a piece of money.
•• Is this tor mother, ma’am ? " asked the 

well-pivased urchin.
No, oo; it is for yourself, because you are 

a good little boy."
Thank you kindly, ma'am,” returned he, 

sn iling ; •• mother will be so proud and so 
happy."
- The young lady departed, and returned 
borne strengthened in her devotion to duty, and 
instructed in true, practical philosophy by the 
words and example of a mere chili’.

•• The next time duty seems bard to me," 
said Ibe lady to herself, “I will imitate this 
boy, and take the other hand."

going to matte bread ? ”

Typhoid Fxvsa aud Hto:khb.—Sir Wil
liam Gull in a lecture on typhoid lever, recent
ly delivered st Guy’s Hospital, argues that the 
disease is as preventable as ague, and that Ibe 
time will come when deaths Irom it will be as 
rare. He says it is caused by a virus of na
ture, which may get into the healthy body, in
crease in it. and destroy it. It is an accidental 
condition, and not one of the ordinary pro
cesses of nature. The origin el the disease is 
somehow or other connected with drainage ; it 
has therefore been called the filth fever and to 
get rid ol the filth is to get rid ol the fever. 
Dr. Gay asserts that no one can approach a 
case of typhoid fever without paying some at
tention to hygiene. This, he claimed, was of 
the greatest importance, and with it he would 
prefer to carry any one through the disease by 
wioea and soupe and fresh air, rather than by 
the use of drugs.

Poraroa Yeast.—Take good-sized pota
toes, boil ia water enough to cover them; 
when done pour the water os to s handful of 
flour; rob the potatoes throagh a sieve or 
colander; add three tablespoonful» of white 
sugar; when cool, add a Bttla yeaat; let it 
rise two or three tiens, adding • little meal 
each time it i* stirred; than make a stiff dough 
with meal; cat in cakes and dry. Hsviag 
good yeast and good floor, the* is hot lutin 
trouble in the making of good brand, which ia 
indu p* unable to a good, beaky meal, whether 
it be made ol bolted or unboiled floor.—Cin
cinnati Gazette.

written to traaeUinf by night daring

Daf has dawned and silent aatard 
Sweetly iaulas within my view,

Wh-Ut each bright and charming feature 
Makes me think, dear one, of y.

Yon so week, and wan and weary.
Burdened with a load at ears ;

Night and day so dell and dreary,
Sighing tor a change of air—

Change to » panes of rest and gladness 
Sock as visit os ia dreane—

Sight* and sounds to solace sadness, 
Flagrant flowers and rippling

Streams, which, lor the sick and drooping 
Flow Bethesda's pool la 111 ;

To uplift the trail and Hooping,
And with strength the strength!*** thrill—

Thrill through every thread and fibre.
Every pulse and every vein :

Faster than the sluggish Tiber,
Making Ufa course back again.

Finney clouds with golden triage*—
Drapery ol the glorious skies ;

Light and shad# that blend tbeir tinges 
To our pleased and grateful eye#—

Fertile earth and rolling river—
Mountain height and shady dell—

All are His, whose gifts forever 
Ol bis loving-kindness tell—

All ore His, end He bas spoken :
•• You are Christ’s, and all are yours ; " 

Never was the covenant broken 
That your heritage secures.

OR His voice in Zion's eky
Hashed the timid sufferer's leer ;

Once, again. He speaks in pity :
•• Daughter, rim I be ol good cheer.”

Come, then, greet with me Ibe morning ;
Night ia passing, shadows flee ;

Health and Hope with day returning,
Haste to bless aud comfort thee,

WlLLtnrSTXWART.
Manchester.

NEW METHOD OF TREATING DYS
PEPSIA.

Dr. l)io Lewis states that some years ago a 
physician in New York city published a small 
book in which be gave written certificate» of 
marvelous cures ol dyspepsia, llis cures were 
mvstei ious and very effective. He charged 
$600 for a cure, ami his patienta were solemn
ly pledged, with much ceremony, te profound 
secrecy as to the mode of treatment. Alter 
the death of the doctor some of the patients 
felt themselves absolved from the obligation of 
secrecy, and one of them disclosed the facts io 
tbo case to Dr. Lewis. Alter correcting 
some ol the more grossly wrung dietetic hab
its, the doctor required each patient to spend 
ten or fifteen minutes in Ibe morning, at vising 
and kneading and slapping bis own abdomen 
with precision. This was te extend over Ibe 
the st imach, bowels, and the lirer. Tula was 
repealed just before dinuer ; again at 7 P.M. 
with precision, and oe going to bed. The pa
tient was requested to be temperate and regu
lar in all bis babils, exercise much in the open 
air, and attend meet assiduously to the slap
ping, kneading, and percussion ol the whole 
abdomen, and as the result, we are in formed
that malignant eaaee ____

ies yielded to this.
In every ease of indigestion," says Dr. 

Lewis, •• no matter whet may be it* character, 
slapping the bowels with the flat ef the bands 
ee rising is the morning, low hours after 
breakfast, and in the evening oe going to bed, 
is excellent treatment. 1 cannot conceive ot a 
ease of chroeie indigestion which sock a manip
ulation would net relieve. If a person it so 
weak that be cannot perform these slapping» 
and kneading» for himself, then the bands of a 
discieet person should be employed.

It is marvellous bow a stomach, tore and 
sensitive at first, and hardly able to bear a 
touch, wdl strengthen under these operations, 
end bear, ht a short tiare, with pleasure, pretty 
rough handling. 1 have experienced the bene
fit ol these manipulations, and can testily to 
tbeir great utility. Under tbw treatment a tor
pid liver will be aroused to activity, constipat
ed bowels will become regular and do, tbeir 
normal work, and a sluggish stomach will pet 
on its wonted energy. A new circulation ia 
lablished in the points ol suffering and weak 
new. and new aaneenlw and nervous action 
ia established throughout the whole abdominal 
viscera. Whet has cost many a suffering dys
peptic $600. to knew, I now offer to your read
ers without money or price. Let the suffering 
try it, and try it faithfully, and I venture to 
say they will get more than pay for all their
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ARRIVAL OF

NEW BOOKS I
OUR STOCK !

NEW BOOKS ! !

DIBECTOBS OFFICE, 193
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sscbitabt_____

(ORGANIZE!» IN 1840.)
ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLâRS I

The following are a lew of the Works we have on ee'e :

Autobiography of J. B. Goagfa... 
lemoir of Robert C ’

............» 6»
Lockhart's Ufa of Sv*a'l u-Tscott.................
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Memoir.....................
Diet'onary of Quotation*.............................
Credee'e Concords nee..................................

ey Barns’ (leech History.......................
D'Aebigns's History Reformation...............
Historical Celebrities.................................. .
McAaUy's History Ragland. S Vois. Each
Motley’s Dun* Republic............................
Ranke’s History of the Popes. 3 Vole. ...
Boswell's Life of Johnson............................
Book of Authors..........................................
Carpenter’s Penny Bendings......................
Chenlng’e Works.........................................
Tweed!*’» Daily Prayer», fie........................
Di,rush's Curiosities of Literature..................1 10
Vicar of Wakefield....................................... *3
Josephus, complete......................................... • **
Half Houre with Best Aaihree..................... 1 *8
MrAuIay’s Essays..........................................  • "*
McKay’s remarkable Dr lesions..................... 1 00
-• of Pro*..........................................,..100

13 Vols. . 19 M 
I 71

I 71 
1 71 
1 M 
1 00 
l 00 

M 
I 00 
1 71 
1 71 
1 31 
I 00 
I 00 

30 
I 00 
I so

Hugh Miller’s Works, compléta. 13 Vc 
Rev. 8ydner Smith’s Works, complete. 
Gilt Mtiee* ot the Posts, each...........
Moral and Religion» .
Lectures by Rev. J. Lai hern...............
Butler’s Analogy...................................
Cueeybeese and Howsen’s St. Paul...
Blekersteth’s Family Prayers...............
Bogutsky,............................................
Clerical Anecdotes.............................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete...............
Guthrie’s Speaking to the Heart..........
Footstep's of Ht. Paul..........................
Success in Life......................................

I 00 
1 00 

so 
I 00 
t 31
l oe 

41 
«0 
30 

I 00 
I so 
I 00

Pulpit Themes.........................
Help* far the Pulpit................
~ H. Murray’s “-------Rev. W. Hall

.S3 00 
t 00

»...
________'» Higher Ufa................................
Missionary World (a food of information J..
i ammiag oe ike Parable»..............................
Village Blacksmith, B reran..........................
Arthur’s Modern Jove.............  ...................
Dyke’s Difficulties in Theology.....................
Tfcheodotfs Hew To
Ashworth's Strange Taire.

Carrie’s Catechism of Baptism..............
Lifo at The*. Copies. By Coley.........
Arthur s Tongue of Fire................................

WINTER READING

I SO 
1 71 
8 10 

90 
1 31 
I 31 

71 
71

1 10 
SO 

1 00 
41 
9* 

1 31 
30

ROOKS FOR
We specially recommend the following works to 

as being among the very Lestall 
in ot

McAnlay’s History of Ragland,
“ Essays,

Motley’s Dutch KepoMIc,
Board maa'. Higher Lifo.
Punsbon’e Lecture»,
McKay’s Delusion!.
Disraeli's Curiosities at Literature, 
Islay Bum's Chon* History, 
Memoir of Robert Chamber», 
Dike’s Difficulties in Theology. 
Piuey'e Lectures on DenleL 

With these books the winter may be 
etructively and pleasingly employed.

For Batotoatn
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Marshall's Scripture Testimonies... .10 71
The Hire (Storehouse for Teacher»,)...........  60
Class and Desk............................................... »<•
Sunday School World. By Comper Gray .. I M>
FOR BUROAY SCHOLARS.

Reward Cat de—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packets Sunday Stories.

at fa-

fromBabtath School Libraries 
$175 to til 00.

These have peered under the inspection of a re- 
spoeaiblt |*r.on at the head ef e publishing house. 
wHomî name ii s ganrAn'cc lor faith fulness. The 
hooka are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A good ditcunnl to Sunday School», Theological 
8 indent», Ministers, and S. B. Teachers.

FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid, Wore, Fine, Extra 
aud Superfine.

BLOTTING PAPBB-Cheap Pink and Fine
Mauve.

POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES — Canary, Buff, Amber, White, 

various sires.
NOTE PAPER—in sse rted sties end qualities.

Tbs above we ate prepared to furnish to order at 
as cheap rates as they can be purchased in the city.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
We keep samples of them, and are a'ways pre

pared to sell to older at the cheapest ret*. Alee,
OOFY BOOKS.

STAPLE*’ C.py Book* fro* Ne. I to No. 13,

MSMORANDUNI BOOKS.
Diffeteut kinds and at prière from 1 cents to 31

We will sell sny of the shove In quantities, at 
rates as low as any in the trade.

We append a list of such Pcriodieals-Magaslnes, Newspaper», Review., fie., as are usually 
ordtred through us. Wo shall be glad to add any others as they are required : -
London Quarterly Review, per year............. $110 FACKKTS OF PERIODICALS
Guide to Holiness............................................ I 37
City Road Magasine.............................
Methodist Recorder..............................
Chretien Guardian (Canadian)............
British Workman.................................
Udire Bcpoaitoiy...........

Harper’s Monthly..............................
Christian Miscellany................... ....
Method!* Family..................................
Early Days....................... ................
Watchman (Loudon)....

1 31 
8 71
3 00 

40
4 00

THE SHILLING PACKET consists at— 
Methodist 1 
Miscellany,

Wesleyan Method 1st Magasine, 
Civilian J' “

ly Kchool Magazine,
1>«Katly Days,

Wesley au Juvenile Offering.
There are sent at 33 fio a year.
2 r/rat+r -rt’-fFTPAvKiir h“—

The City Road Magasine,
Christian Miscellany,

UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance any

Tienet Street, Heston
HENRY CROCKER, Pixanwr.

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1878,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN’1873, 
LOSSES Do. Do-. •
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, .
LOB8EflPAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, • 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FOBOS DEC. 31, 1873,

$1,714,544.14 
449,(01.71 
.147,300 06 
441,973.43 

S.4W.ÛW 00 
17,1*8

Purelv Mutual Company ! No .Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol ti» liwucri 
taMuahraom Company I It 1res been in eaecereful 0,-ereoon to lise satisfaction of it.

A PlUbiT i rv-mrewasm** i w.t siiM'kftâidftn io OTDR rifii et « ne v niroOM Of thft lltFOftti.
Non

^ NtHSggMng for Rxfotoore ! It. strength end stoMUty guarantee.» by its ammn’.tion of 
“ tbN*™memptii»g’u rover °üpl>a’present inability to pay diridendi by pn>|-o»faf to

^rZt^’^L. th. foreihilit, of profiting b, th. «ts.ot.-nre cf the 

,IW b«; WELL-TRIED, BOUND. CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically m.negW : com

n here to

dacting its opera, tens apoa pnaci ple. that 
Policies so clear and precim that he who
solutely nonforfe

rere’^re^fVNSUlirNDAŸ £w KA 
POLICIES ; PAYING 118 LOitSKB Ptti

of eapericnc ; treeing 
TBS, with Al 

PROMPTLY andMn.uinwi -----------RFEITABLR------------- - . ----
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to iu members.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICK—ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

ST JOHN, N B

REFERENCES.
Rev James J. Hill, St. John, N. B. John McMillan, Post OOce Inspector,

-g— Duncan D Currie do. Charles M. Bostwtek, 8t John. N. B.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. John Mellick Ship Broker and Cum. Marcha»!.
/.ij- Hin,y d i. firm of Jordan 4 Metiek, Ht Jobe.
Thomas B. Millidge, do. John Pickard, M. P..
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. Z j hipnian, tst- Stephan^
WUfiem W. Turnbull, do. Wdham L. j^nt^l^ WomL,

upr s.i all of whom are insured iu the UNION MUTUAL.

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

î

.urn i a

y School Magasins, 
«tarty Day»,
Wasleyau Juvenile Offering. 

Thete are rent at $3.10 a year.

t««*

t'Z*.
%*- '** ***
'V-.-..............

CURBS
Dropsy ia its wont form,

Liver Complaint, Jaandlce,
Swelling of the Limbs and Face,

Asthma, of whatever hied.
Dyspepsia BUtotunres,

Consumption. Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchitis, Kick Headache,

Raealag Sores. Erysipelas,
Slot page ot Menace,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint,fid—I— g$,trn Mnllulf, VVT0l$|
Ben Sickness,

Heart Disease,
FlearLy,

Piles,
Worms,

Rheumatism
Spinal Disease, or Afftctioa of the Spine,

Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,
Diptheria and Bore Throat,

Fains in the Stomach,
Diarrhusa, Dysentery, —

Cholera, Chnhv -iorbes,
Tooths ‘Tend Agee,
.. dSt.wiae, Strains, Felt ns,

Chilblains.Barns.Scalds, Bruises, 
Sore Byes, Lame Beck A Bide. 

Boils, Cats,
Cracked Hand»,

Ac. Ac.
OF" For Certificat*, Ac., taken before Jeatict, 

of the Peace, ee* Pamphlets, which can be Iwnthh- 
ed at the Agencies.

For rele by dealers generally.
Aeawis at Halita* — Brown Bros. A Co., 
*a K. Beat
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES St CO.
an37 MIUOLKTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All person* who con «ere plate making rentrer!» 

with newtpa; are for th* insertion of Adrerurerewit 
should send to

George P. Rowell à C*.
for a Circular, or endow 9ft can* fer their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, metatolag Id*» at 3.000 
New»p 
reniait
•ont* account of the experience* i 
known a» Successful Adrartiaera. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Adrsrtis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, H. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for «cent 
Ing Ibe insertion of advertise menu in all News;.» 
pen and Periodical» at low rates.

Nor II

.papers and estimates showing tins com at ad ■ 
ming, also n.any useful hints to advertiser», and 
i account of the experiences of area who ere

TO 
either sex,

All
1 c Hues' of working people, of 
or old, make more money *1 

“ * time.

kjQ per day. Agents wanted [

work tor u« fit tile’ll spare moment», or all the
than at anything olre. Particulars free 
O STlNbON A CO.. Portland, Maine.

Address
ty7ly

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Nor. 1.1, l»*3. 

Authorised discount on Ahkxicah Invoice» un
til farther notice : • per cent.

K. H. M. BOUCHKTTK. 
nor 17 Coromlreioaer of Cestome.
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Full Moeu, 4lh day, Oh. «to., morning.
Last Quarter, I Ith day, Mi. 39m., afternoon, 
New Moon, 19th day, Ih. 39m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 9«ih day, Ilk. Mm., morning.

-------------irra*■ nylV |Wk.1 81 
’[Rhea.

BUN. MOON.
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Billy MxHtifotit—Old Billy Mebiggio su 
an Irishman, and that su all right; but be 

j a drunken Irishman, and that was all 
wrong. Bat nt last Billy joined the temperance 
society, and took the pledge. Not long niter, 
Billy went to saw some wood lor a saloon
keeper in town, and as the day was cold, £e 
went into the saloon to warm his hands and bis 
toes.

•• Billy,” said the saloon-keeper, *• aren’t yon 
cold inside ? ”

11 Bure I am,” said Billy.
“ Thin drink they leave you, don’t they, 

them temperance folk* ? ” said the saloon-

‘‘^Tan’t very thick ; yuVc right.” said Billy.

“ Now, Billy," «id the saloon-keeper, with 
a twinkle in his eye, ” wouldn’t you like » drop 
of something warm ? * It shan’t cost yen any
thing.”

Billy wiped his month with Ibe back of his 
hand—the band that bad figured in the taking 
bis obligation—and, «lowly going toward the 
counter, said :

Won't ye tell ? "
•• No, no," said the saloon-keeper, rubbing 

bis bands, and smiling through hi* ayes. 
•• What shall it be, Billy ? ”

“ Cowld water," said Billy, with a wide 
grin.

To Boil a Ham.—Bonk it over night in warm 
water, scrape sad dean well ; add a pint of 
eidar vinegar to the boding wator, and put it on 
the ham. Simmer slowly 1er lour boon ; then 
take it out. skim it, and never ike whole top 
with grated bread, and bake in the oven 
for half aa hour. Garnish with a eet paper 
frill about the bone, and cover with bits of ear 
rant jelly and parsley.

SAMDwicnee.—Freed up 
boiled tongue, equal parts; season with a salad 
dressing, and spread km wean sûres ot bread 
cut aa thin aa possible. Made iu this way

fear ef the skew ef meat falling mat. Pound
ing the meat with a pestle, instead of chopping 
t with a knife renders it more tender.

'•’Z'**?’*

Std#**’'**

-

The Provincial

HUME SICIITY
AMD

I

WESLEY AS BOOK ROOM,
19» Granville Street, ■aillai.
Whedon’t Commentary, 3 rob each $1 73
Wesley’» Notre, 18 me. I 79
Temperance Speak*, 0 79
Anafrereary Speaker, 0 60

Three are excellent Dialogue Book». 
Chatterbox—Boy's and Girl’s Magazine, 0 80 
Danes’» Inlerno, paper cover, 0 44
Life of Bradbnrn, > 39
A Free-bold Villa for nothing, how to

build and pay for a lions*, 0 79
John Trtgenoweth, t 0 30
Jackson’s Recollections, 3 40
Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley, 0 60
A century of Scottish Life, 0 74
Cook's Explanations Scripture, 1 40
Homilst f r 1*73, 9 00
Dodaworth's Better Land, 0 44
Sacres» ot the Convent, 3 79
Anew (apply of Hallowed Songs, end Pun- 

shoe’s Memorial Volume.
ALSO.

STATIONERY, STATIONERY, 
Direct ftom Collie» A Sous, Edinburgh. Good and 

cheap. d 93

FOB B.ALB AT THE
Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

KILN DR ED PANEL DOORS
Iront 81.40 unit ipwarda. Keeps

" 3, 9 ft, loxl

Molasses, Sugar, Tes, 4c.

HE subscriber offres for sale at lowest market 
rates, In bond or duty paid, in lots to salt— 

Pons. Tierce* and Barrels choice early crop Cion 
faegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ “ Porto Rico “

Also.
Hall Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—resorted No. 1 to t.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
jjSI Bosk's Wharf.

B ▲ RKEB ft ROBINSON,

1000
band following dlmeuium, »«., 7*3 
10, 6, ext, », 4, fixt, 9.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW THAMES AND SASHES, 

It lights each, viz. 7z9, 8x10, 9alX, 10x14. Other 
afore made to order.

SHOP FR ONTs 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made te 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million fret kiln drird Moulding*, ration 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-3 M grooved and leagued spruce, end plaie 
joint! d 1 io. Flooring well reasoned. . 
LININGS AND 8 H R LVINQS 

Grooved and leagued Pin* add sprue* Lining 
A foe, Shelving ead other D reared Material. 

Plaixixu, Matcui»», Moulds*» Tiwaaa 
Jta and Cisco la a Sawixo, done as

—Also—
TURNING.

Orders attended with prompt»*» and dwpauh. 
Constantly on hand- “tiraad Stair Balai tars sad 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pina, Spree* and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pi, 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birth, Oak, re 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Plea and Cedar whiagire,
CLArnoAxna, Picket*, Laras, and Jentr

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEE8.
All ef which the Sehreribm offer* 1er rele, Ion 

for taah, at Prince Albert Steam MiU, Victoria
H barf, toot of Victoria Street («

~ "* ' ' ifi
WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A forge ret priment of

ORGANS,
constantly on hand.

Agents forth* celebrated 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN OO. 

THR BBTBY ORGAN OO.
Charehai «applied at REDUCED PRICES. 
Order* rewired for. ell the leading style < 

PlAJsOS.

KnittingSewing Machines,
Machines, Ac.

4 «apply always ee hand.
Sewing Machine* exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

Jane 39.

manly known 
), near the Ore Works.

HENRY G. HILfo.

QIABDBN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Bpadiagforks.
Garden How,
Garden Sake*, Steel aad Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Lad ire' Garden Tool* ia beta.

Far rele by
8TARR8 ft MoNUTT, 

Upper Water 8net.
May 81.

HAS REVU BEER EQUALED.

Savings Fund,
Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY Investing share* recri TS la forest at 
the retool • per cent competed monthly, at 

matarity.

Paid up «shares receive 1 Micr
os! al7 percent,

competed hall yearly at maturity. All share* ma
ture ia Four yenre. Share» may be taken up at any 
time.
■•■eg In large er ■■nil enme 

Is received sn depedl,
withdrswAblc si short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly reft and profitable medium for the in
vestment at capital, end I* e thoroughly rele reb
âti tale for the Savings Banks.

AU Us Transactions art based on Seal

"iiMT 791 « 14 .93 07 r»-«4fi"46
Te. 7 31 4 17 8 3.1 10 91 * i 4 46
w. 7 34 4 17 4 1 11 48 4 16 6 84
Th. 7 84 4 17 4 46 •ftm. .7 86 7 $1
Fr. 7 34 4 17 4 43 o 46 • 4' 3 •
8*. 7 37 4 17 6 44 1 43 • 44 • 46

78U. 7 38 4 17 7 49 1 40 10 89 1 34
SM. 7 39 4 16 1 47 8 31 II If 16 IS
9iTu. 7 89 4 16 10 3 4 91 II 44 10 64

10 W 7 30 4 16 It 4 9 5 A 8 II 67
II Th. 7 .11 4 16 9 49 o te A 94
13 Fr. 7 .13 4 16 0 6 6 96 0 41 1 14
13 8a. 7 33 4 16 1 8 7 » 1 « 1 17
14 8U. 7 34 4 16 3 II 7 46 1 11 3 M
IS M. 7 34 4 17 .1 14 6 38 1 49 4 11
14 To. 7 34 4 17 4 *1 1 13 8 3 6 SU
17W. 7 36 4 18 1 39 1 4» 1 19 6 7
I4|lh. 7 36 4 16 1 41 10 63 8 4 • 46
1# Fr. 7 .16 4 16 7 49 II 60 3 S3. 7 39
90 8a. 7 37 4 19 9 SO A. 40 4 40. 6 19
91 HU. 7 37 4 19 1 44 1 60 6 46 8 51
3» M. 7 38 4 30 10 96 t 48 7 II 1 87
33|Tu. 7 38 4 30 II 0 6 46 • 30 io au
94 W. 7 39 4 SI It 38 4 36 9 44 Il 6
99| Th 7 39 4 33 11 90 6 84 Il I il is
36 Fr. 7 .19 4 33 A 13 4 14 mom
V fit 6 40 4 33 0 33 7 3 0 16 • il
88 .HU. 1 40 4 84 0 46 7 61 ls»l l M
39 M. 6 40 4 84 1 33 8 49 » 44 8 t
30 Tu. 6 41 4 39 1 96 9 39 4 1 « 7
31 W. 6 49 4 te 8 39 IU 83 6 141 1 17

Prospecta*» may be had at the Society's office
106 Prince Wm Street.

St. John. S. B.
THOMAS MAIN,

Secretory.
Society’s Office, Marti, 14th, 1879.

Tea Tina».—The column ol th* Moon’* Bonlh 
ing pm the time ol high warn* at Pamhore, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Tram.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormeedee, I 
hoars and 11 minutes Infor than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Main*, 8 
hoars and 86 minuta* Infor, and at Bt- John'* 
Newfoundland 30 minnfos earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob ti* ukutb or tub pat.—Add 13 home 
to the lima of the fun’s setting, end from the mm 
subtract the time of siting.

Foa tbs lkxoth os »B xiobt.—flnhfonti the 
time of the son’s retting from 13 hours, and to th* 
remainder add the time of rising ne«t morning.

• In this month the length of day* i

UPPER WATER BTRRRT, HALIFAX, N. B

FtewelUag, Anderton 4 Co.

aronromiti.
DMAL»BS AID IlIfTSKI 1 ■

Coal, Lime, Fleeter, Cement, 
Lethe, PBlinge, end

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

Agents for the celebrated Averill Chemical Paint
Co.

□T" Consignments promptly attended to.
P. O. box 43.
axar r. rlbwxllixo, 
rep 39 3m

s. ooorxx axpxxtox.

R K|S ’

COTTfll VHP!
WHITE,

■.IB 4b WALKH.'VSiUfolfakla!
nor*—low

BLUE. RED, OR AS GE 
and GREEN.

Nos. 4a to 10a.
.WARRA’HTBD

To he fall lkxoth and waioer, rraonoxx and 
■ttbb la every respect than any ether English 
• American Warp.
Bbwakb or Isa it at] one — non* ft

kheet eer name * the foiti.
For rete by all drelwa.

„ WM. PARKS ft SON,
Naw Branewith Cotton Mflfo,

Bt. Jeha. N.

THE

ÿrobincial Elrslrpn,
Edited and Pnblfo’r.ed by

BKV. A. W. NICOI.BON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Ri-' 

tig ious Newspaper, and the Onoan of thi

Wsltjii Mtlhadisl Bunh g Ltioi Bnuti kata.
h issued from the

WESLETAN BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

RVERT MONDAY MORNING 
kats or eunaoBirYior :

S3 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much labos» cisco la 

Yioa then any other one of its claw in Unman 
British America, is a moat desirable medium for al 
advertisement» which are suitable for it* atimns 

BAYES or ABTUBTISIM :
A Column—3130 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—46 per year; $* 

months ; $3 three month*. c.
ton YSAXS1BXY ADTBBYIBSMSSTS :

First insertion $1 per Inch, and each 
34 cent» per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—90 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
AU Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher» on trfo 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prime 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, we 
an me rued Agents to receive subscriptions tor the 
pater, and order» for adrertfoemenu.

1X7“ All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 

mat year; and all orders for the insertion of 
«font advertisements should he accomnanierf 

by the Cash.

The Pwtixoial Wuuiu b printed by 
THEOPfULUtt CHAMBERLAIN, at his Prioti 
fag Offlce, KO Ayjje Sueet, (up Main,) where 
he ha* every facility for axacnciag
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

with ereiaare aad despatch.

/
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